
 
 

Homework Spring 2024 

Choose 3 or more from the grid below. You can email a photo of you 

completing the task, a photo of the completed work or write us a response to 

tell us how you have got on.  

 

In English, this term, we will be looking at Superhero stories. We will be looking at the texts; ‘Supertato’, 
and ‘Superkid’. We will be incorporating basic sentence structure including the correct punctuation for 

sentences, the use of phonics to read and spell unfamiliar words and handwriting – starting and finishing 
letters in the correct places.   

Within Maths this term we will be revisiting and consolidating basic Maths skills. We will be looking at 
number recognition, sequencing and ordering numbers and making sets or groups of numbers. We will 

also cover naming common 2D shapes, sorting shapes using a given criteria and matching colours.    
In Science the focus will be on everyday materials. We will look at naming different types of material, 

naming different objects made from different materials and the properties of materials.  
Topic sessions this half term will have a variety of topics. History will be looking at significant historical 

figures and events such as Louis Braille and the Kings coronation. In Life Skills we will be looking at 
healthy living and personal care. RSHE will be looking at friendships. RE will be looking at inspirational 

leaders.  

 

Use things from around the 

house to make a superhero 

mask 

 
Go on a materials hunt 
around your house and 
garden. Can you find 

anything made out of; glass, 
wood, plastic, metal, cotton, 

fabric, clay or paper? 

Plan a healthy snack 

and write a shopping 

list. Take a trip to the 

shops and buy the 

ingredients to make 

your healthy snack 

Can you show your 
parents/carers or even 
your grandparents how 

to zip up their coats?  

Take a trip to Nottingham 
castle. Can you find anything 

written in Braille? 
 

Home - Nottingham Castle 

 
Can you make Supertato model 

from a potato?  
 
 

 

Take a picture of your written work and send us the photo or type your 

response to:  

georgie.gullis@newarkorchard.notts.sch.uk  

https://www.nottinghamcastle.org.uk/
mailto:georgie.gullis@newarkorchard.notts.sch.uk

